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Of Love
and Bikes

Who says mountain bikers aren’t passionate about
things beyond mountain biking? In this special
Valentine’s issue, NEMBA member recount how bikes
and love have collided, endo’ed and sometimes even
led to some great ride. By Krisztina Holly and
NEMBA’s forum members.
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NEMBA members display their best mountain bike
pictures, just in time to get us psyched for the new
season of mountain biking.
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Paper Trail

Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: PK and his true love ride their
tandem on the tight singletrack Kingdom Trails.
Photo by Mike Rowell.
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Tickets Available for
Boston MTB Video Awards
Saturday, April 30th 7:00 pm

Keep Track of Your Riding on
the NEMBA Forum
Join other NEMBA members in tracking your riding for the 2005
season. How many hours are you in the saddle? How many different places have you been? What will your mileage look like at the
end of the year. Inquiring minds want to know!
We can't guarantee any prizes (but who knows, maybe we'll
scrounge some up!), but it will provide a great way to keep track
of all your stats and let you take a peak at where fellow members
are riding. Just go to NEMBA's website to get started.

Kona Bicycles and JRA Cycles proudly present the 3rd Annual Boston
Mountain Bike Video Awards, a NEMBA benefit. Featuring the best
regional videographers and the best local riding talent, the event is a
fun-filled evening of films, Redbones BBQ, and cash bar sponsored by
Harpoon Brewery. Get your tickets now to ensure a spot; finalists will
be announced in mid-March at which point the tickets will likely go
fast!
Kona Clump pro rider, David
Watson, will be in the house,
hanging out with the audience
and talking about his experiences
as one of the best —and most
filmed— freeriders. Many remember David's antics at the Tour de
France when he launched himself
over the tail end of the peloton.
"This event has become a great
tradition for New England mountain bikers." says event organizer,
Krisztina Holly. "It brings together
the whole Boston mountain bike
scene and gets people psyched for
the new riding season."
The event will be held at a historic
silent film movie theatre that has
been converted into a community
center
by
the
Phillips
Congregational
Church
in
Watertown, MA.
Tickets to the event are $30 (food included) and can be purchased
online at www.nemba.org. Tickets may also be purchased by phone at
800-576-3522. This event has sold out each time, and we recommend that tickets be purchased well before the event. No tickets will
be available at the door.
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Get in on the action and usher in the new season!
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Register for NEMBA's New
England Trail Builders School

NEMBA Awarded $11K
Recreational Trails Program Grant

Have you wondered what makes for an excellent trail? Why it's
so fun to ride and why it stays in such good condition? Perhaps
you've been to some of NEMBA's trail care events, and you'd
like to hone your skills to take on larger, more complicated
projects. Come find out at NEMBA's New England Trail Builders
School.

Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation has
awarded NEMBA $11,865 for five trail projects for the upcoming season. At the Middlesex Fells, Greater Boston NEMBA plans to restore
both the singletrack and fire road sections of the Middlesex Fells
Mountain Bike Loop and construct two boardwalks. At Great Brook
Farm State Park, they plan to finish construction of a new singletrack
trail that passes through Toffet Swamp, with the construction of a 150'
boardwalk through the swamp. Construction of the trail has already
begun and the corridor through the swamp has already been cleared as
preparation for the lengthy boardwalk.

NEMBA's regional trail school will take place on May 21-22nd
at Hodges Village Dam in Oxford, Massachusetts, in partnership with the US Army Corp of Engineers, the Department of
Conservation and Recreation, and the International Mountain
Bike Association.
This course is a must for any volunteer interested in learning
the science of trail design, trail construction and maintenance.
It's a work hard / play hard weekend that combines classroom
training with hands-on clinics that teach the basic (and notso-basic) skills needed to execute trail projects and lead trail
care events. There will also be time for riding and exploring the
US Army Corps trails at Hodges Village Dam.
Space is limited and early pre-registration highly recommended. Please www.nemba.org for details or give Philip Keyes a call
at 800-57-NEMBA.

Southeast Massachusetts NEMBA was awarded the grant funding to
install four boardwalks at Borderland State Park on the popular Pond
Walk, Northwest and West Side Trails in order to protect the numerous streams which bissect the trails. Southeast Mass NEMBA will also
construct a 230' boardwalk at Wompatuck State Park in a severely
degraded section of muddy trail that has been getting wider every season as people attempt to stay out of the mud.
Lastly, NEMBA's Recreational Trails Grant will help defray the costs of
NEMBA's New England Trail Builders School. This year's trail school
will be hosted by the US Army Corps of Engineers at Hodges Village
Dam in Oxford, Massachusetts on May 21-22, and be sponsored by
the Corp, the Department of Conservation and Recreation, NEMBA,
and the International Mountain Bike Association. To register for the
weekend course, please go to www.nemba.org.
According to NEMBA's Philip Keyes, "We're grateful for the DCR's support of our Tomac Trail Care Series, and allowing us the wherewithall
to apply and build upon our trail expertise to the benefit of everyone
who enjoys trails."

Lock in your NEMBA Membership
Dues Before April 1st
Beginning April 1st, membership dues will be increasing to $25 for an
individual and $35 for a family membership, so we wish to give members an opportunity to renew now and "lock in" the old rate, regardless of when your membership expires. To take advantage of the old
rates, renew online at www.nemba.org before this date. Sorry, we do
not offer multi-year memberships!
We all know that NEMBA is a lean-running machine, but because the
cost of doing business has increased substantially since 1996 (when
our old rates were set), NEMBA's Board of Directors has decided that
a modest $5 increase is necessary. As always, we greatly value those
who join or renew at higher levels (in fact, we rely on your generocity
to keep our doors open!). We have also created a $20 Youth
Membership for those below 18 years of age so we can continue to
attract (and educate) more young riders.
As always, we thank you for your support and volunteerism. You have
made NEMBA the most cutting edge of all mountain bike advocacy
organizations in the world—be proud

Your Membership Keeps NEMBA Going!

Renew Your Membership Online
www.NEMBA.org
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IMBA Gets Congress to Recognize Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day
In an effort to get kids more
active and help fight childhood
obesity, the U.S. House of
Representatives has passed a
resolution officially declaring
"National Take a Kid Mountain
Biking Day." The legislation is
in memory of Jack Doub, a
teenage mountain biker from
North Carolina.

tion and Mark Udall of
Colorado was a cosponsor.
Earl Blumenauer of Oregon,
Co-Chair of the Congressional
Bike Caucus, and Joe Barton of
Texas both made speeches in
support of the resolution.
The legislation marks one of
the few times the sport of
mountain biking has received
attention from the U.S.
Congress.

Promoted by IMBA, National
Take a Kid Mountain Biking
Day encourages adults and
cycling clubs to introduce kids
to the sport of mountain biking. The day is scheduled for
the first Saturday of October
each year.

"We're thrilled that Congress
has stepped up to recognize
mountain biking and kids,"
said IMBA communications
Kids love to ride. It’s more fun that video games, and it’s a lot better for
director Pete Webber. "This
young bodies and minds! Gear up for October 1st for the second annual Take
will give Take a Kid Mountain
a Kid Mountain Biking event in your area.
The House adopted House
Biking Day a huge boost. Mark
Concurrent Resolution 480 by unanimous consent on Oct. 5, 2004, your calendar now for Oct. 1, 2005."
just three days after IMBA celebrated the first annual Take a Kid
According to the U.S. Surgeon General, childhood obesity in the U.S.
Mountain Biking Day. Thousands of kids participated in more than
has reached an all-time high and today's youth are less active than
100 events nationwide and in several other countries. NEMBA celeever before. IMBA believes mountain biking builds self-confidence
brated the inaugural event with three events in the Boston and
and offers kids and adults an adrenaline-packed adventure while givHartford area, and hopes to put on many more for 2005.
ing them an effective workout.
Congressman Richard Burr of North Carolina introduced the resolu-

White Lightning
The Legend Continues
TM
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NEMBA Thanks Our 2004 Trail Heroes
The NEMBA Trail Hero Program is designed to acknowledge and reward exceptional volunteerism by NEMBA members. Without the involvement of members who make substantial time commitments, NEMBA would not be able to achieve our current level of success. NEMBA's Trail
Hero Award recognizes and acknowledges these exceptional volunteers on a yearly basis. Trail Hero Award recipients are invited to participate
in the Broform purchase program that allows registered members to purchase products at discounted prices. The following NEMBA members
were nominated by the officers of their local chapters

Berkshire

Connecticut

Merrimack Valley

Pioneer Valley

Heather Linscott

Paul Bassett
Paula Burton
Ron Devaux
Mike Dews
Doug Eli
Brain Jalet
Bob Palmer
John Turchi

Norman Blanchette
Bob Giunta

John Dudek
Rich LaBombard
George Willard

Blackstone
Valley
Mark Donovan
Dave Freed
Jeff Gallo
John Goeller
Jack Maxwell
Rich Kordell
Mark Lamkin
Dave Mitchell
Anne Shepard
Mitch Steinberg
John Vosburg

Mt. Agamenticus
Todd Bumen
Steve Cole

North Shore

Greater Boston
Doug Baumgartner
Claire Grimble
Tom Grimble
Joe Levine
John Masone
Tim Post
Mike Tabaczynski

Cape Cod
Charlie Genatossio
Steve Shakin
Roger Wharton

Sandy Bray
Derrick Click
Ron Corporan
Joe DiZazzo
Kirk Goldsworthy
Frank Lane
Bill Piotte
Mike Salerno
Dan Streeter

Maine
Lisa Cote

Want a really great beer?

Seacoast

Chris Patrick
Paul Peaslee
Joe Sloane

Rhode Island
Brendan Dee
Jim Grimely
Tina Hopkins
Mike Shea

Len Earnshaw
David Heath

South Central
Bob Hall
Scott Nixon
Jean Rubin
Harry Rubin

Southeast Mass

Wachusett
Jim Wrightson

White
Mountains
Rob Adair
Krisztina Holly
Mark Jenks

Bill Boles
Steve Cobble
Rich Higgins
Dan Ibbitson
Eero Kola
Mike Parent

Staff
Philip Keyes

/LJKW HQ LWXSZLWK
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Available
in bottles
and draft in
MA and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale
2002
World Beer Cup Silver medal • Brown ale
2002
USBTA Regional Champion, Winter
• Brown ale, Stout, Imperial Stout

Visit our Pub! 4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

McNeill’s Brewery
90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553

TT T5 :21574'.+)*65%1/$+0'6*'914.&5(+45672'4 5
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Annual Meeting to Elect NEMBA’s Board of Directors
Elections for NEMBA's Board of Directors will be held by ballot on
April 30th between 7pm and 8pm. Ballots will be available at the
Boston MTB Video Awards, taking place at the Phillips
Congregational Church, 111 Mount Auburn Street, Watertown
Square, MA. Members may vote as they enter the Boston MTB
Video Awards or simply drop off their ballots.

NEMBA's chapters have nominated who will represent the chapter
on NEMBA's Board as a primary voting member and as an alternate,
and the current board of directors has ratified their nominations.
Now it's time for NEMBA membership to vote.

President: Tom Grimble
Vice President & Clerk: Bill
Boles
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Treasurer: Anne Shepard

CT NEMBA
John Turchi (primary)
Matt Mueller

Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
Steve Cole (primary)
Todd Bumen

Seacoast NEMBA
Peter DeSantis (primary)
Mark Ouellete

Greater Boston NEMBA
Mike Tabaczynski (primary)
Joseph Re

North Shore NEMBA
Dan Streeter (primary)
Bill Piotte

South Central NH NEMBA
Scott Nixon (primary)
Bob Hall

Maine NEMBA
Ernie Phillips (primary)
Calvin Weeks

Pioneer Valley NEMBA
John Dudek (primary)
Harold Green

Southeast Mass NEMBA
Rich Higgins (primary)
Dan Ibbitson

Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Norman Blanchette (primary)
Bob Giunta

Rhode Island NEMBA
Bill Bailey (primary)
Tina Hopkins

White Mountains NEMBA
Rob Adair (primary)
Jon Conti

At Large
Bill Boles
Tom Grimble
Krisztina Holly
Anne Shepard
Berkshire NEMBA
Heather Linscott (primary)
Tom McCrumm
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Rich Kordell (primary)
Mitchell Steinberg

New England Mountain Biking
Vacations
Back Country Excursions—S. Maine,
We’ll guarantee that you¹ll have dry mud free trails, find
much more than that perfect piece of single tract you¹ve
been looking for, and be completely satisfied with your experience. Or we¹ll be happy to refund your money if not.
Complete Vacation Package
2 nights stay, 3 days of riding -guide if needed)+ four mealsNEMBA DISCOUNT - from $120-150 per person depending
on accommodation preference
Basic Camp and Ride Package
2 nights stay, 3 days of riding, map and 1-2 hours with a
guide to get you oriented. Campsite- shower, water, outhouse, table. NEMBA DISCOUNT-$60 per person. Day
Pass with map- $20-35 per person
Riding and Facilities
Trail Statistics: Elevations 500¹ -1400¹
14 miles of singletrack
3 miles of trail with-17 signed and rated stunts
Freeride Park with stunts and obstacles.
30 miles of doubletrack cross country trails
Onsite: wood fired Hot Tub, comfortable game magazine
room, large screened porch, home cooking, kitchen, bike
repairs/station, some parts

Reservations or Info: 207- 625-8189
bcountry@psouth.net www.bikebackcountry.com
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Help Preserve Connecticut’s
Saltonstall Mountain
CT NEMBA is urging mountain bikers around New England to help
protect Branford's Supply Ponds/Pisgah Brook Trails by making a
donation to the Branford Land Trust.
Branford's Supply Ponds/Pisgah Brook trails are well known to many
Connecticut mountain bikers. Trails on over 600 acres of Townowned preserves draw riders from throughout the Greater New
Haven area and beyond because of the widely varied terrain. It's a
great place for all levels of riders. However, many of the trails in the
area cross privately owned land, making them vulnerable to development.
The Branford Land Trust has pledged to raise $100,000 toward the
purchase in exchange for a conservation easement on the 93 acres
that lie in Branford. The easement insures that future Town governments won't be able to put the land to other uses, guaranteeing that
the land will remain undeveloped and available for recreational use
forever. This effort is being supported by a grant from the Foote
Family Trust that will match contributions to the Branford Land
Trust.
Please help keep these trails available for our use. Contributions can
be sent to: Branford Land Trust, PO Box 254, Branford, CT 06405.
Please make checks payable to Branford Land Trust and note
"Saltonstall Mt." on your check. Remember that every dollar you
donate will be matched by the Foote Family Trust and is tax
deductible. Thank you for your help. — R Scott Borrus

One Lucky Guy!
Mark Gibson seems to be blessed by the mountain bike deities. Not
only is he a past winner of a Merlin mountain bike frame, which he
won through his
attendance in the
Merlin Trail Care
Series years ago,
but he was also the
winner of Escape
Adventure Raffle
Fundraiser which
we used to raise
money to buy
Vietnam. He and
his wife recently
made use of the
prize by taking a
trip to Bryce-Zion
with
Escape
Adventures. "The
weather was great,
the scenery was
stunning, and the
riding was sweet!….I'm one lucky guy. A huge thanks goes out to
Escape Adventures and Gary Graham for making this trip (and our
land purchase) possible.

SingleTrackS No. 77 |
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Trail of Dreams: Mountain Biking Returns to Wendell State Forest
by Liam O’Brien
Way up in the
Northeastern corner of
Franklin County (that'd be
the northernmost county
of the Pioneer Valley for
the rest of you New
Englanders), sits the very
large (by Massachusetts
standards) Wendell State
Forest. At nearly 8500
acres of high, rolling terrain, Wendell has long
cried out for some quality
non-motorized singletrack
development.

1980's. Ross Bicycles and
Swatch Watch were the sponsors—that's how far back we're
talking!
I could hardly believe it. There
were shots of young John
Tomac and never-young Ned
Overend racing side-by-side
racing on Wendell singletrack.
There were great shots of Hans
"No Way" Rey hopping over
nervous volunteers in a trial
demonstration, and Cindy
Whitehead astride the podium.
What Brian showed me was a
regular photo-history of the
classic era of mountain bike
racing-all of which happened
right here in Wendell.

I had heard rumors that
Franklin County riders unite to build some great trails!
the land manager up in
Wendell was eager to see
some new trail construction—specifically, if you can believe this, mountain bike trails!. So,
Brimming with enthusiasm, Brian told me the first project he was
on a soggy morning in November, I drove up to Wendell and met
interested in was the resuscitation of the long-abandoned mountain
with Ranger Brian Stewart. After introducing myself and making my
bike race course; in particular, a 1.2-mile stretch of singletrack along
NEMBA pitch, he grew very excited and began searching through
Wickett's Pond Road. I told him we'd be happy to help out in any
some old files and soon produced a stack of old yellowed photoway we can.
graphs of NORBA National races held at Wendell in the mid to late
So, over the course of two, cold rainy Saturdays in early December,
a group of 11 volunteers revived (and often re-routed) the long-lost
singletrack You could almost see the ghosts of past mountain bike
luminaries watching us work. A lot of this was straightforward
clearing and cleaning, but another chunk of labor involved doggedly
cutting through long stretches of dense laurel, which has become
endemic to much of forest. Though this is a rather unrewarding,
slow-moving and unpleasant task, the volunteers proved to be indefatigable in their efforts and by the end of the second Saturday we
had forged a fine 1.4-mile singletrack trail.
Ranger Brian Stewart took a much appreciated leadership role in
helping to mark the trail and providing some quality hands on labor
assistance—he's a whiz with the chainsaw. Brian himself has
spearheaded the creation of some truly wonderful multi-use trails in
the park, the newest and nicest being the trail around Wickett's
Pond. He was pleased enough with our efforts to let us mark out
and create another trail that branches off the first one and runs to
the top of Baker Rd.
So with visions of new singletrack dancing in our heads, we went
out on another cold January Saturday with another crew of 11 volunteers to create a completely new trail in Wendell, roughly one
mile in length. Once again, we were immersed in dense laurel,
however, once through the laurel we were able to fashion a great
switchback climb up through a rocky birch and beech forest, and
then wind the trail through the woods and out to Baker Road.
Again, Ranger Brian Stewart was happy enough with our efforts to
allow us to begin marking out a much larger singletrack that will run
past many of the outstanding natural features on the west side of
Wendell State Forest. We've already marked out some of the future
trail, with more to follow in the coming months. In the Early
Spring, we'll have larger volunteer days to begin building what we
up here in Franklin County hope will evolve into a premier riding
area in New England.
10
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Of Love and Bikes
Compiled by Z, with help from NEMBA’s Forum

Matt Guffey and Alison Estey, at their wedding in Vermont

How many stories have we heard about relationships pushed to the brink because of an obsession
with mountain biking? "My wife is going to KILL
me for doing such a long ride today; I was supposed to deal with the nematodes on the lawn..."
Or some such story.
But isn't it unfortunate? Mountain biking is such a
positive, stress-relieving activity. It's a wonderful
way to meet people. It brings you closer to
nature. And face it, some of the latest cycling
fashions are quite flattering. Couldn't the trail lead
just as much to amorous overtures as it might to
marital discord? Maybe we're not hearing both
sides of the story.
We decided to find out. For this Valentine's Day,
we asked our NEMBA forum members to tell us
their stories about love on dirt.

Mercy Date
by Splat
A friend of mine went on a 55 mile ride, and crashed when the rider
behind her did not see her slow down. She went down hard and broke
her collar bone. A couple days later she showed up (arm in sling) at
the end of a Wednesday night ride (which I was leading) for ice cream,
and he was there. He felt bad about it and asked her out to dinner,
and now they have been married 10 years.

Eternal Love
by Jerseygirl
I was bartending one night when I heard two guys talking about
mountain biking. I got to know one of them, and we went on a ride
together. I sucked, but we had a great day and hit it off. Things were
awesome between us, and after riding together through the fall he
surprised me with a fancy new bike for Christmas.
Unfortunately, we broke up after nine months. Worst thing was,
within 2 weeks he started dating a non-biker and they are still togeth-
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er. But although the relationship didn't work out and it's still painful
to think about, I still have the bike, have become a better rider, and
have made some life-long friends with whom I've had great adventures. I truly believe that without the bike I could have never gotten
through the pain of the breakup. So really, my love affair turned out
to be with mountain biking!

Big Shot
by AA
I met my wife mountain biking. It was late last century in the days
before clipless pedals and suspension forks. There was a big group of
us that would meet in Lincoln, MA on Wednesday nights. I would try
and show off my riding skills on my 89 GT Team Avalanche (with
speckle paint job). I think it worked. Before we went on our first official date I invited her over my place for "bike maintenance"... OK, now
get your minds out of the gutter, I really did fix her bike and I was a
perfect gentleman. The rest is history as they say.

The Ultimate Souvenir
by Z
I met my husband on a trip to Arizona nine years ago. I was boarding the shuttle bus from the airport... there was an empty seat next
to this cute guy... "Mind if I sit here...?" Just by chance, we were both
from Boston and we were heading to the same mountain bike conference (the first IMBA summit). I was surprised we had never met
before. We hung out all weekend, and I couldn't stop thinking about
him on the plane ride home.
Continued on page 14

Singletrack, doubletrack, near or far, road or mountain
your bike is calling. Western Spirit Cycling offers a wide
variety of trips in incredible locations. We will load the
truck, figure out the route, keep the beer cold, meet you
at camp, and make dinner. All you have to do is get out
and ride your bike, now doesn’t that sound great?
Contact us for info on all our trips.

800-845-2453
www.westernspirit.com

Cycling Adventures
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The following weekend, thanks to some free ski lift tickets someone
gave me, I had a good excuse to call him up and ask him out on our
first "date" on the slopes. It's been years of fun on the trails together ever since.

Converted
by I Are Baboon
My wife and I are different in that SHE was the MTB'er, not me, when
we met. For the first couple of years, she'd go out biking, and I'd go
(gulp) GOLFING or go to the gym. She finally convinced me to get on
a mountain bike and I was hooked instantly. That was five years ago,
and I have golfed ONCE since then.
I was convinced that biking would be cheaper than golf. What a load
of $%*# that was.
Anyway, biking has been a huge part of our lives and really enriches
our relationship. We did not meet biking, but it has certainly helped
us get closer.

Tough Chick
by Chimpy
This guy Ken and I used to ride Callahan State Forest in the fall after
work as it was one of the few places not closed after dark.
One evening we kept running into two other riders, a guy and a girl.
Whenever we stopped, the guy would talk about his girlfriend, Julia,
but the girl he rode with he called Susan.
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As if it had been arranged, we kept meeting them week after week.
During one of the rides Susan endoed at one of the most difficult sections and landed on her back. I bent over to her with my helmet light
right in her face, and I couldn't help but notice her bright green eyes:
"Are you okay?" "The only thing bruised is my ego!" she said. Wow!
Soon after, we started dating, and 2 summers ago we got married on
a mountain bike trip to Crested Butte.
Ken however must have been so disgusted by the whole thing that he
moved out of state and never called me again.

The Biggest Bunny Hop
by Capt. Shay
In 1990 or 91, I was bombing down a little used trail in a local town
park and just as I came around a blind corner there appeared before
me a young couple in full interlope. Smack dab in the middle of the
trail.
Well luckily, the young man was on the down stroke and I pulled,
what is still today, my greatest bunny hop. I cleared them without as
much as a wheel tap. The Gods must have been smiling.
On the road stroke home I came upon the same couple walking arm
and arm. The young lady was so embarrassed that she hid her face
with her sweater until I passed by. The young man just smiled.
To read more, or share your own stories, visit the NEMBA forum at
www.nemba.org/forums.

Dirty Story
by Krisztina Holly

I have to get this story off my chest, because
the unthinkable happened: I'm in love again.
After eight years with the same soul mate-my
favorite riding partner-my mind started wandering and I considered another. I've gone
through some tough times recently, but here I
am with a new companion and I couldn't be
happier now.
For a little history, my friends started hinting a few years ago that previous love, "Ted," wasn't good enough for me. "He's getting a bit old
and creaky" they said, "and frankly... he's a little boring. You could do
better."
But I ignored their chiding. "They just don't get it," I protested. "You
can't just dump your long-time sweetheart!" I thought my friends
were being capricious and undependable, needing a new thrill every
year or two. Besides, I reasoned, at my age, the available ones all
seem to end up having "issues," if you know what I mean.

F E AT U R E
definitely got hot and heavy between us. I have to admit, we ended
up trying everything this time, from the tame to the hard-core. He felt
great under me; he really knew how to move. We did it with stamina
and style. For hours on end, I might add!
He went back to California, and I felt an enormous sense of loss. I
couldn't stop daydreaming about the day we spent together. The new
and exciting moves. The confidence he instilled in me. After a week
and a half, I broke down and called him back.
So, he's my guy now. I call him "Papa Smurf," or sometimes "Smurf
Daddy" just for fun. He's responsive. He rides really well. He even
makes me breakfast in bed! Actually, I'm making that up; I am still
waiting for him to cook me a meal. But that's OK, he doesn't leave the
toilet seat up, he doesn't drink too much, and he never talks back.
He's always ready for action, but only when I'm in the mood. The perfect partner!
Incidentally, I like to think I'm expanding my horizons a bit. Can I say
this without getting in trouble? Ted was plain ole whitebread; Papa is
bright blue! Yes, and it's true what they say about blue guys-they do
have much longer travel! He says it's 5.5 inches, but I think he's being
humble. It feels much more than that.
Well, things are officially over between Ted and me. But we're still on
good terms. In fact, we're still sort of living together. He stays in our
extra bedroom, hoping for a little fun when visitors come from out of
town.
It's worked out OK in the end. We are still friends.

"Who knows," I thought to myself, "he'd probably turn out to be married... gay... an ex-con... or (gasp!) a Huffy with Merlin decals!"
For years I stayed loyal. But maybe I hung in there too long, hoping
things might change. The first real signs of trouble happened last May,
when I was at the Big Bear NORBA Nationals without Ted. I met a
young stud in the Intense booth who called himself "Spider." ("Those
Californians are so edgy and cool!" I mused.) We went for a cruise
around the parking lot and I thought we looked really good together.
I had forgotten how exciting it can feel to be with someone new.
Wow, it was like being young again!
Oh, but the guilt-here I was, on vacation, and I was fantasizing about
a new love. It was like having an affair, after years of complete and
utter faithfulness. But I swear, NOTHING HAPPENED!
"It's not really cheating," I rationalized, "if we stayed fully clothed and
on pavement, does it?"
But something in me changed after that. When I returned to Boston
and I couldn't stop noticing everyone else's riding partners. "Wow, he
rides really well!" "Oooh, he's rigid!" "I wonder what that one feels like,
with the extra-wide knobbies?" "That one has a nice firm seat... and
what a fat tube set...!" We did a little quick swapping; my friends didn't seem to mind, as long as there wasn't any mud or scratching
involved.
Then it got really bad. I started visiting the bike store regularly after
work for a quickie, a different one each time. None of them felt as
good as Ted, but I couldn't stop myself. It was like an obsession. I
would come back each time, smiling, but feeling dirty as ever.
"Is that grease on your leg?" Ted would seem to inquire when I came
home late. But I wouldn't answer. I would take him on a ride and try
to make it all better. But it wasn't the same anymore. I had lost interest.
Then one day I met "The One" at Lynn Woods. He showed up in the
Intense demo truck-in fact, it was Spider's younger brother. Things
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SingleTracks Annual
Photo Contest

Best Scenic Picture

Sponsored by

Photographer: Jason Record
Rider: Ian McGilvery
Place: White Mountain National Forest
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Best Riding Picture
Photog: Marianne
Flynn
Rider: Seth Flynn
Place: Westwoods,
Guilford, CT
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Best Group Picture
Photographer: Peter
DeSantis
Riders: Kerry Tull,
Beth Woodbury,
Chad Andrews, and
others.
Place: Kingdom
Trails, E. Burke VT.
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Best Picture Outside of New England
Photographer: Mark Hammer
Riders: (top to bottom) Alf Berry,
Kelton Burbank, Dave Davis
Place: Templeton Switchback,
Sedona, AZ

Leominster, MA 01453

Fit Education Service
Mountain Bikes
Road Bikes
Racks
Accessories

Open 7 Days A Week
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 10-6
Thursday and Friday 10-8
Saturday 8-5, Sunday 1-5

BREWING
COMPANY
WESTMINSTER, MASSACHUSETTS

www.gearworkscyclery.com
Phone 978-534-BIKE

(2453)

From the East: Rt. 2 to Exit 32 (Rt. 13), Right on 13 North,
Left at RR Bridge (2nd Light), 1/4 Mile on Left.
From the West: Rt. 2 to Exit 31A (Rt. 12S), Left at Light,
1/2 Mile on Right. (At the end of Airport Road)
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Photographer: Jason Record
Group: Chuck Stacy, Greg Bell, Todd Bumen
Place: White Mountain National Forest
Photographer: Thomas Greene
Riders: Todd Bumen
Place: Dogtown Commons, Gloucester, MA

Switch to Telphonic to Support
NEMBA & IMBA
4¢ per Minute Long Distance — Anytime!
Free Stuff: You’ll get a free IMBA Ball Cap, IMBA
Jersey* and Ned Overend will even send you his book,
Mountain Bike Like a Champion.
Invitation from Ned Overend:
“I switched to Telphonic about ten months ago and am pleased with the savings and level of service. NEMBA and IMBA are
also using Telphonic. This is really a no-brainer. It's probably a lot cheaper for you and it helps make mountain biking better
in New England and around the country. Telphonic will donate 5% of your monthly phone bill to NEMBA and an equal percentage to IMBA.
Please join me in this worthy effort so we can keep on riding…and saving!
Enrolling is really easy. All you need to do is go to www.Telphonic.com. During the sign-in process, make sure you choose
the "New England Mountain Bike Association" as your "User-Supported Organization."
Feel free to give NEMBA's Philip Keyes a call at 800-57-NEMBA if you have any questions about the program.”

www.telphonic.com
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* IMBA will send you their styling jersey once you accrue
$250 in phone charges, showing you’re a genuine
Telphonic customer!

Photographer: Peter DeSantis
Rider: Dale Turcotte
Place: Kingdom Trails, East Burke, VT
Photographer: Mark Hammer
Riders: Peter Salooom
Place: Sedona, AZ
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SUGGESTED READING

Bobke II, by Bob Roll
Reviewed by Alexis Arapoff

Mountain Biking? Plenty.

For those of you unfamiliar with Bob Roll
he can be found every
July providing color
commentary on OLN
during the 3 week
Tour
De
France.
When I say color
commentary I mean
color commentary.
This guy is a true
original. So what
does a whacky road
racing commentator
have to do with

Bob Roll or Bobke (pronounced Boob-Ka) toiled on the US and
European pro road circuit for the better part of 10 years before
becoming a full time Mountain Bike racer in 1992. A true working
man’s racer, he scratched out a living while never placing higher than
5th in a National or World cup event.

Bobke's writing career started when a Velo News editor "discovered"
poetry scrawled on the sidewalls of his tires before a road race. Soon
after Roll started contributing racer point of view stories and observations from the pro road tour and continued as he segued into his
Mountain Biking career. Bobke II is a loose collection of stories. The
chapters run the gamut of topics, from European road races, getting
lost on training rides, diary entries from the mountain bike race
scene, the "glamorous" life of a pro racer, and the famous 1998 North
Carolina training sessions with Lance Armstrong. There is even some
poetry mixed in for good measure. My favorite chapter happens to be
"the sport according to Bobke". This chapter has the cycling alphabet
with such entries as "D is for descent. Why else would any sane person climb hills on bicycles?" Also included in "the sport according to
Bobke" is "Bobke's ten commandments". I'm partial to #1 "Thou shall
crash and look like a fool sooner or later".
I found the informal writing style fun and likened it to hearing stories
as opposed to reading boring diary entries. I especially like the use of
nicknames. At the end of many chapters there is a dictionary of Bobke
speak or a list of characters so you can figure out what this lunatic is
talking about.
You may find Bobke II at your local bike shop, if not, you can order it
through Amazon from NEMBA’s website, and a portion of the sale
will go to NEMBA!

Ride
NEMBA’s
Online
Forums
The coolest
thing since
suspension!
Join Over 1300 Mountain Bikers to Find Rides,
Talk Bikes, and Have Fun.

WWW.NEMBA.ORG
Click on Online Forums
SingleTrackS No. 77 |
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S I D E T RAC K S

Your Cup Rideth Over
by Jeff Cutler

Each year around this time I take a trip to Florida.
It's a fantastic way to maintain my rigorous riding
schedule and stay in shape. It's also a delightful
way to pluck myself from the bitter winters and
closed trails up north-sort of like cheating the tax
man or getting the gumball at Papa Gino's that
grants you a free pizza.
Included in this biking plan is a cross-training element that few programs or diets can match. Not even by following Chris Carmichael,
Atkins, Hollywood, Grapefruit or IronMan can you get in similar
shape! Seriously. First, let's look at the biking part.
While the trails down here are flatter than those up north, they have
the added challenges of larger roots, overhanging palm tree branches
and hungry alligators. Most of the time I follow the "snake" rule of riding when in Florida. That is, if you're in a group of riders and there's a
snake on the trail, it will 99% of the time strike the second rider. The
other 1% of the time it will get caught in your front wheel and cause
you to endo.
So, while riding in a group, ALWAYS make sure you're the first or third
rider. This keeps you safe from gators and allows you to relax a little
and enjoy the scenery. Luckily, there are no bears down here because

the "bear" rule of riding necessitates you being the middle rider,
because a bear will quickly gobble the first rider or snatch a rider from
the rear.
To avoid thinking too much while on the bike, my standard riding plan
while in Florida follows another popular rule…the "bar" rule. This has

Show some Pride!
Hot off the Sockguy grille
Get ‘em while they’re hot!

NEMBA Socks

Ten bucks — Free Shipping
M/L fits size 6 - 10; L/XL fits size 9 - 13
Blue with Green Cuffs and Yellow Logo

Get a hat, too!
Only Fifteen bucks in red or green

Order Online
www.NEMBA.org
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Order by Phone
800-57-NEMBA

nothing to do with handlebars, but points to the fact that most of the
riding down here is to and from drinking establishments. When a
qualified sample of riders were asked if they would rather experience
a slight hangover or lose a foot and ankle to a 'gator, they unanimously chose the hangover.

explain. Just picture elite mall walkers and the product they endorse.
Most likely Adidas running suits or Ebe gear. If you're still unsure, go
to any mall on a weekday morning around 7:30. There you'll see the
crème dé lé crème of mall walkers.

Dress just like these top-notch athletes and you're ready to go.
Certainly, drinking and riding is not something I advocate. Nor do I
If you're running or walking, just head back to the bar. Once there,
suggest drinking and baking, drinking and needlepoint, or drinking
you have two choices. Either reclaim bike number one or start drinkand reading. All three endeavors will result in shoddy products or pering. If you start drinking, then you must continue the cycle (no pun)
formance and will necessitate a second attempt. But
... please realize that inspirational fitness plans come along once or
that's where I invoke the
"bike" rule.
Look in the mirror or failing
that, look into the back of a
spoon. While staring into your eyes (they'll be upside-down in the
spoon) truthfully answer the following question. How many bikes do
you have?
If you don't have a bike you will need to get a bike for this experiment.
If you already have a bike, prepare yourself for a delightful workout.
Ride your bike to the bar. Walk home or get a ride back to your house
or apartment. Sleep the dreamless sleep of fit athletes and awake
refreshed. Shower, shave and get dressed.

twice in a lifetime, so don't dilly-dally.

and walk or get a ride home.
If you reclaim bike one, you can either ride to another bar or ride
home, therefore successfully resetting the pattern.
As you're reading, please realize that inspirational fitness plans come
along once or twice in a lifetime, so don't dilly-dally. You can get out
of the bitter winter and remain in mid-season form if you remain dedicated and excited about this plan.

Simple. You're on your way to ultimate fitness. Once you're up and
dressed, grab the second bike in your stable (if you have a second bike
and a stable), or outfit yourself in running or walking gear.

To recap: fly to Florida or any warm destination; number your bikes;
get running gear or a jogging suit; up your alcohol tolerance; grin a
devious grin for all to see; fly home and bring sunshine to the lives of
other bikers who have been mired in the cold.

Running gear is self-explanatory; walking gear is a bit more difficult to

Here's to an early spring!

Join NEMBA or Get a Friend to Join
Join NEMBA to protect the trails. Join to become part of a vibrant community of riders. Join to add your
voice to the largest regional advocacy group in the country. Join because it’s the right thing to do!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family (2 Cards) $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Referred by: _______________________________________________
Members who refer 5 new members receive cool swag!

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA
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S U P P O RT !

Thank You for Your Annual Appeal Donation
More than 190 members have donated to NEMBA's Annual Appeal, and we thank you all for your generocity and show of support. Your
dedication to NEMBA is much appreciated and we hope to live up to your dreams and aspirations for our organization and accomplish great
things in 2005 with your help. For those who still might wish to make a donation, you can do so at www.nemba.org.
$4000
Rich Smith
$3000
Greater Boston NEMBA
$1000
Bill Boles
CT NEMBA
$500
Ace & Belmont Wheelworks
$200-$250
Susan & Alexis Arapoff
Thomas & Kyle Berry
Tom & Claire Grimble
Tina Hopkins
Ed Mahoney
Mike Tabaczynski
Kathy O, & David Kleinschmidt
$100
Rob & Kim Adair
Jim Amidon
Terry Avery
Steve & Angela Bader
Stig & Claudia Bolgen
Jim Bonham
Paula Burton
Ed Calnan
Ian Christianson
Brian Dahlstrom
Brendan Dee
Bruce Friedman
Peter & Niall Gengler
John Gilday
Robert Giunta & Family
Kirk Goldsworthy
Stephen Goodwin
Matthew & Harold Green
Dan Hurwitz
Douglas Jensen
Glenn Kirby
Jonathan Kranes
Joyce Lockert & Sharon Lamb
Jason Marra
Don Myers
John Peters
James & Dennis Powers
Riverside Cycles
Cathy & Michael Rowell
Jonathan Salinger
Erik & Liz Schoepke
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Eric Strauss
Dan Streeter
Michael Tonry
John Vosburg
Caitlin Sheehan & David Watson
$50-75
Angela Barry & John Allen
Chip Baker
David Baldwin
Dan & Mary Bernier
Bryce & Jason Blair
Francis Blesso
Matthew Boutin
David Boynton
Charles Brown
Dan Camilleri
Jacob Chase-Lubitz
Lewis & Cary Collins
Lance & Kelly Connolly
Andrew Day
Matthew DelMonte
Mark Donovan
Lisa Dorr
Daniel & Amy Fields
Drew & Jesse Fink
Jack Fitzgibbons
Seth Flynn
William Fox
Steve Frothingham
Robert Gagnon
Chris Geaghan
Evan & Laura Hackel
Karl Hanner
Richard Haskins
Richard Higgins
Chris Hill
Richard Jerauld
Joseph Jutras
Judy & Jonathan Keyes
Philip & Nanyee Keyes
Simon Kozin
Robert LaRocque
Carrie Lemieux
Lisa & James Lewis
Scott & Deborah Livingston
Paul Losordo
David & Natalie MacKnight
Steve Marohn
David K. McCallum
Jeffrey Morrissey
Michael Mulhern
George O'Brien
David O'Connor

Stephen Patient
Christopher & Stephanie Patrick
Patrick Pedonti
Jon Rawstron
Joseph Re
David Rifken
Scott Rust
Matt Schulde
David Schwartz
John Sherry
Jeffrey Smith
Kenneth Spargo
Sarah Stone
Ron Tilsley
Richard Tower
Keith Vargas
Martha Walker
Carl Weymouth
Richard Williams
Scott Wilson
$20-40
Mike & Jen Agosti
Anni Barnard
Jim Barrett
Lydia & Wes Barter
Daniel Bergeron
Dana Blanchard
Kim & Ben Burdon
Robert Cann
Timothy Cantwell
David & Samuel Carpenter
Steve Cobble
Bill Cocolis
Kevin Cote
Chris Crowell
Ross & Diane Currier
Randy DeLizio
Allen Delude
Steve DiPietro
Gary Fentin
Jeffrey Forward
Stephanie Gagne
Todd Griffen
Dennis Guerreiro
Tom Guilmette
Avram Hains
Eric Halvorson
Don Heckler
Rob Hildebrandt
Jim Humphrey
Steven Hyman
Doug Jansen
Mark Ji

Shelby & Doug Kornbluth
Richard Krawiec
Rick Kuzoian
David LeBlanc
Joe Levine
Cathy Rubin & Jim Levola
Scott Lewis
Pete Long
Alan Lucke
Susan Lynch
Catherine Lyons
Alice Mainville
Paul Matsumuro
Charles Mazel
Robert Meister
Jonathan Melzar
David Miles
David Miner
Scott Monette
Ann Natalizia
Rick Nelson
Laurie Niles
Molly Pereira
Barry Petzold
Alan Pinsonneault
Dennis Powers
Joe Pustizzi
Susan Rabaut
Steven Shakin
Gary Simino
Denise & Mark Stevens
Timothy Stiles
Erik Swenson
Bruce Thomas
Doug Tiffany
Lynne Tolman
Walter Tompkins
Brian Towles
John Travis
Timothy Tucker
Charles Wiley
Matt Wojtaszek
Berhardt Wruble
Paul Yaworsky
Michael Zocchi
$10-15
Jeff Burnett
Amy Waterman & Jonathan Hall
Ray Rioux

CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Rich Kordell, kordell67@charter.net, 508-865-9964
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Ride Coordinator: Jeff Gallo
Callahan SF: Mark Lamkin
Douglas SF: Contact Rich to volunteer!
Hale Reservation: Jack Maxwell
Hodges Village Dam: Eammon Carleton
Hopkinton SF: David Freed
Upton SF: Jeff Gallo
Vietnam: Mitch Steinberg
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Website: www.bvnemba.org.

We held our annual chapter meeting on Dec. 19.
The chapter members in attendance were recognized for their efforts over the past year with
lunch. Then we got onto the business of elections and planning for 2005, most of which is the
subject of this note.

Chapter Elections
We elected the slate of officers and area reps as
listed above.
We made some minor organizational changes.
We created a Westboro Area to recognize Dave
Freed's work with the town's Charm Bracelet network of trails, incorporating Upton and
Hopkinton State Forests in this area as well.

Connecticut

President: Dave Singleton, 860-536-8052,
david_h_singleton@groton.pfizer.com
Vice-President: Matt Mueller, 860-4890004, mmmueller@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Mike Dews
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Board: Paul Bassett, Barry Burke, Paula
Burton, Art Roti, Alex Sokolow, John
Turchi, and Don Whaley.
Trail Care Coordinator: John Turchi,
turch@cox.net
Ambassador Coordinator: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.org

Eammon Carleton stepped up to take over
responsibilities at Hodges Village Dam. Mark
Donovan has stepped down as area representative for Douglas State Forest. Thanks.

Chapter Meetings
We decided that we should plan for quarterly
meetings for 2005. Most of these will be held in
conjunction with our regular ride series to give
members an opportunity to participate when and
where they ride.
We'll hold our first quarterly meeting in conjunction with our first official ride.

Weekly Ride Series
The weekly ride series will continue. It has
always been popular with our members, old and
new. We considered changing the day and
changing locations. Ultimately, we resolved to
maintain the Wednesday evening schedule keep
the same HUFF (Hodges, Upton, Framingham,
and Floater) locations. This seems to accommodate people in various work and commuting situations. As always, we encourage our members
to suggest alternate places for floaters. Jeff Gallo
will continue to serve as the ride series coordinator.
Traditionally, our official ride series kicks off on
the first Wednesday following the beginning of
Daylight Savings Time. That will be Wednesday,
April 6 at Hodges Village, weather permitting.
Mark your calendar.
Anne Shepard and Mark Donavan indicated that
they would like to lead less formalized rides on
weekends, to appeal to people who can't come
after work. Anne will gear her rides toward
beginners and women, who may not feel ready to
join the regular intermediate paced HUFF rides.
There may also be some basic skills tips incorporated into the rides as needed. Any other members wanting to lead other rides are encouraged
to communicate them via Singletracks, our email

Spring is coming; really, it is. Just use some
patience, stay off thawing trails and ride the
roads. Here on the CT shoreline, it's always a
mixed bag of either frozen, completely thawed
and dry or snow and ice covered trails. It's a
tough season through February and March and
those rare 50degree afternoons are so tempting.
I know it’s fun to "get dirty" and ride the wet,
thawing trails, but just don't do it. OK, off the
soapbox on that one.
New Year = new goals. What do you want to do
this year? Please let us know and we'll work
together as a chapter to get it accomplished.
Personally, I'd like to collect on an offer from
some of the membership to build a bridge over a
wet section in Bluff Point State Park. That's my
main "shovels in the ground" goal for the year.
We also need better contact with our constituents. I'm hosting a spring general membership meeting in April to add to our Fall Fiesta
general meeting. Probably on a Monday or
Thursday, depending on availability.

list, our website, and the NEMBA forum.
The Rangers at West Hill Dam have reminded me
that their park has a multi-use trail that is 4.8
miles in length and ideal for beginner riders.

Trail Care Projects
We have some preliminary plans for trail care
projects during the 2005 season. Dates and
additional activities are to be determined.
We plan to return to Callahan in Framingham. In
spring 2004 we partnered with other trail users
to construct several rolling grade dips on the
Pipeline trail. The two largest ones built under
NEMBA crew chiefs' leadership are holding up
best. We plan to enlarge one of the shallower
ones near the top since the smaller ones are not
effective. We will also re-do a small re-route
near the junction of Pipeline and Fox Hunt and
hope to cut a new trail between Deer Run and
Juniper, to avoid the current dead end when
Juniper crosses the SVT boundary.
We also plan to rebuild a bridge at Hodges
Village with the funds raised from the 2004
Harpoon Mountain Bike Adventure Series ride.
We will be tapping into NEMBA and Army Corps
design and build expertise.
Mitch Steinberg and the Viet Nam Land
Management Committee are planning to layout a
new trail on our parcel. More to follow…Mitch
is working with a number of contractors to get
the commemorative plaque acknowledging the
major donors to the fundraising effort installed
on a rock in NEMBA's Viet Nam property.

Area Rep Needed
We now have an opening for Area Rep for
Douglas State Forest. We have a longstanding
stewardship commitment to help maintain the
Midstate Trail within Douglas. Any interested
members who would like to become involved
should contact me. —Rich Kordell

Also, we need continued communication with
our stakeholders. Please get to know your land
managers. Perhaps a 30 minute conversation in
this, the off season, could go a long way toward
solving any underlying misunderstandings. I've
made some new contacts for new riding areas
and will work toward strengthening those relationships.
Please read up on the initiative for Pisgah Brook
and the Branford Supply Ponds land purchase
undertaking. It's a huge feather in the cap to preserve the area from development and we've got
the chance to make it a permanent home for the
shoreline riding community. Send Scott a donation and be sure to use any corporate matching
gifts available to double the contribution.
We've accomplished a lot in 2004. Keep it moving! —Dave Singleton
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Greater Boston
President: Mike Tabaczynski
president@gbnemba.org, 781-861-1537
Vice-President: Joseph Re
Secretary: John Masone
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Art Paradice,
paradice1@mindspring.com
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org

Well, Happy New Year all. 2005, it's crazy how '04'
flew by, and the four years I've been a NEMBA
member.
Well, it's been a great year. I think we got quite a
lot done here in Greater Boston and in all our other
chapters. We made significant progress in the Fells,
kept up the good work in Lynn, Great Brook, and
the various conservation lands in and around
Greater Boston. We held a great event on the first
annual National Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day
despite being ejected from our venue two weeks
beforehand, we went from the Middlesex Fells
Reservation and took it to Great Brook Farm State
Park. Thanks to Tim Post, Ranger Ray Faucher,
Chris Thurott, and a lot of volunteers.

As the new V.P. in Greater Boston and having never
held office within NEMBA, I see more great things
this year including more trail maintenance work at
the Fells, Lynn, and a new trail and boardwalk at
Great Brook. I am looking forward to this as being
an incredible opportunity to learn and toss my
opinions and ideas about the future of mountain
biking into the mix.
I hope to see you all out on the trail and at our
monthly chapter meetings (see www.gbnemba.org
for the schedule). —Joseph Re

Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule 1st Monday each
month.

Maine

President: Jon Kibler,
sebago@maine.rr.com, 207-892-9228
Vice-President: Ernie Phillips,
Ernie.Phillips@delorme.com
Secretary: Calvin Weeks
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Northern ME: Tom Chasse
Bangor Area: Chris Moore
Central ME: Jeff Clarke
Western ME: Lisa Cote
Midcoast Area: Rick Nelson
Brunswick/Portland: Gary Oullette
York County: Tom Noble
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org
Website: www.maine-nemba.org

Hancock Land Company has give permission for
Maine NEMBA to use a piece of their property
up here to put in a bunch of singletrack. As Jon
Kibler and I have been involved with a youth
mountain biking club, and this year we are in
hopes of getting this group together and get
them involved with some trail building.
Hancock Land has been great to work with as
we rode on quite a bit of their land last year. It
was great as we were able to get aerial photos
of what we were riding on .Jeff Hall and Shane

Duigan have been very helpful every time we have
had a question, and are looking forward to us putting these trails on this 40 acre piece. I have
walked the piece several times and it looks like we
will be able to put in a lot of rolling and fast single
track. Well winter is here and we are riding still,
but are looking forward to getting out there and
starting this new trail system, and enjoying the
spring. Thanks! —Calvin Weeks secretary of Maine
NEMBA

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978 4555605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
VP Groton Town Fst VP: Mike Andersen
Lowell-Dracut SF VP: Bob Giunta
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Website: http://home.comcast.net/
What's ahead for 2005?

wish list for the New Year in terms of trail projects
and ideas. From that meeting we hope to be able to
set in place 4 to 6 trail maintenance days for the
New Year. As soon as the details are hammered
out, I will get that information out as soon as possible. Certainly the next edition of Singletrack will
have the schedule. I will also be updating our web
site with photos and description of what lies
ahead.

Well so far the winter has been relatively mild.
That could change by the time you read this. One
thing that won't change is our drive to carry last
year's momentum into 2005. We have a meeting
scheduled with our local land manager in mid
January. We will be presenting the state with our

Also the state has given us a favorable response in
working and expanding the trail system in the
Billerica area. There may be some great opportunities for us to do that this year, but we will need
some of the local Billerica NEMBA members to
come forward and get involved in the planning

~n.blanchette/wsb/index.html.
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stages. Meanwhile out in Groton, Mike Andersen
continues to make inroads with the Groton
Conservation people and helps to put NEMBA in a
positive light. Closer to home, Bob Giunta’s continuing efforts working with the state and with
our local "friends" group, has resulted in positive
gains in the forest that is ongoing 12 months out
of the year.

Friends of the Forest gains momentum
The recent announcement of the friends group in
Wompatuck with some cross pollination of local
NEMBA members made me wonder how many
other symbiotic relationships are in place across
the NEMBA landscape. Here in Dracut MA, our

local Merrimack Valley chapter has been involved
with a local "friends" group for at least 4 years now.
The actual group has been in existence in some
form or another for about 20 years now. The group
currently has at its core, members from GLICA
(Greater Lowell Indian Cultural Association),
Lowell Flowering City, Lowell National Historical
Park, Lowell Parks and Conservation Trust, PCC
(Pawtucketville Citizens Council), Conservation
board members from Dracut and Tyngsboro, and of
course Merrimack Valley NEMBA.
Our local "Friends of the Forest" as we are called,
incorporated into a 501c this past summer. The
president of the group Mehmed Ali, who is coordinator of the Patrick J. Mogan Cultural Center,
brings to the group some much-needed political
clout. It's not unusual to see local politicians like
State Rep Tom Golden, and vice-chairman of the
Senate Ways & Means Committee Steve
Panagiotakos show up at our meetings or events.
This past fall, a local contractor donated 7 acres of
land abutting the Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro State
forest to the Friends of the Forest. This land will be
used as a buffer to keep future development proj-

Pioneer
Valley

President: George Willard, 413-5270330, bigring3@juno.com
VP Hampshire County: Rich LaBombard,
413-527-7427, blr00@localnet.co
VP Franklin County: Liam O’Brien
VP Hamden County: Matt Harris
Treasurer: Peter Ogulewicz
Email List: mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

Greetings Pioneer Valley NEMBA
We hope you all are having a decent winter so far
and are looking forward to the upcoming riding
season. For those of you who didn't get that one
special Christmas/Holiday gift, now is the time to
head out to your favorite bike shop (hopefully one
of our fine sponsors) and buy or order what you
truly deserve. Buying a new bike, parts, or clothes
is a great way to blast away any lingering winter
doldrums. And when you do it, let them know you
belong to NEMBA, show them your NEMBA membership card. It could save you some money. Our
sponsors are listed in the back of this issue. They
support us and certainly deserve our support.

PV Email List
Granted, we don't put out a lot of thread or messages, however, that being said, if you want to get
a word out to your fellow PVNEMBA members,
subscribe to the Chapter's email list:mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org.

And Now for the Chapter News
Hampden County has its first V.P. We'd like to
welcome Matt Harris, owner of Peak Performance

ects from encroaching on our forest and trail system. It is the hope that other parcels of land may
be obtained in the future to further preserve our
cherished woods. The friends of the forest has several committees in place, with local NEMBA VP
Bob Giunta, to deal with the issues of trail maintenance, trail construction, public outreach, event
planning etc. (Photo attached shows recent clean
up effort). We meet on the 3rd Thursday of every
month at the Clark Room at the Lowell General
Hospital at 6:30PM. Those interested can be added
to our local email list and can obtain more information at fof@ecommunity.uml.edu

Merrimack Valley receives REI/IMBA
trail award
In early February, we will be receiving an REI/IMBA
Outdoor Trail Stewardship Toolkit. We are one of
100 mountain bike clubs across the country receiving this award. Each toolkit contains eight components to enhance on-the-trail volunteer efforts,
including:
- 1 McLeod trail-building tool
- 1 Pulaski trail-building tool

Bike Shop in Granby, Mass. Matt has quite a BMX
and mountain biking background and has quite a
number of riders interested in a fairly new racing
venue located in Westfield, Mass. Indoor BMX and
Mountain Cross racing is alive and well at Bay
State Indoor BMX this winter. Located at the Tekoa
Golf Course in Westfield, this cycling venue has
been drawing upwards of 300 riders of all ages on
Saturdays. Matt is revving up the mountain cross
racing at this indoor park. It's a lot of fun, with
cash prizes being handed out to the cream of the
crop. For more info on this racing venue, give Matt
a call (413-467-2453) or check out these two
sites…baystateindoorbmx.com or peakbikes.com
for more information.
Franklin County V. P Liam O'Brien and crew have
been busy with ongoing trail projects in Wendell
State Forest. That is until all that snow fell. This
particular state forest has more than 8500 acres,
and its topography is quite challenging as it relates
to trail building and design. Brian Stewart, Wendell
S.F supervisor, has been quite enthusiastic about
PV NEMBA's efforts and has been working side by
side with our Franklin County members in an effort
to reclaim some old, and establish some new trails.
From the dramatic elevation changes, to the boggy
wetlands, to the ever so thick mountain laurel, the
efforts by this dedicated group of riders and volunteers will be appreciated by many in the days to
come. Stay tuned to SingleTracks and the Forum on
the NEMBA website for upcoming trail days for
Wendell.
Hampshire County V.P. Rich LaBombard has been
doing his usual thing by quietly getting a few folks
together for some cyclocross riding, mountain biking, or x c skiing, all the while scoping out new trail
potential and projects. Rich is in constant communication with park supervisors Bob Kabat (D.A.R.)
and Mike Smyth (Holyoke/Skinner Range) and the
positive relationship he has with them has been a
huge factor in favor of the mountain biking community. We owe you big time Rich. Thanks.

- 1 Brunton clinometer surveying instrument
- 1 IMBA Trail Solutions Book
- 10 pairs of REI/IMBA trail-work gloves
- 10 REI/IMBA trailhead education signs
- 12 REI stewardship volunteer t-shirts
- 300 REI/IMBA Responsible Riding flyers
I have more information and photos at our web
site. http://home.comcast.net/~n.blanchette/wsb/
index.html

Speaking of the web site
I have just finished giving the site a major overhaul. I fixed a couple of broken links, added some
new photos, corrected some mis-information
regarding directions to the Dracut State Forest, and
posted the best and most up to date trail map
including all of last years new trails. Big thanks to
Bob Giunta for putting this map together. When
the new trail proposals are hammered out with the
state, I will post that information on the web site
also. Again thanks for a very successful 2004 and
lets hope for more of the same for 2005! —
Norman Blanchette

of freshly fallen snow, clipped into our skis, and
headed out to the higher elevations of the D.A.R.
Along with the usual deer, coyote, porcupine and
fisher tracks, we were pleased to see the amount of
moose activity on the trail. Lots of tracks, beds,
and moose berries (or moose plop if you prefer)
crisscrossing the trail in numerous places added a
certain degree of excitement and anticipation of
what you can run into in this neck of the woods.
By the way, don't think you can out run one…If
you do come across a belligerent bull or an overly
protective cow, best to back off, or hide behind a
tree.

Batchelor Street Logging Put On Hold
The people have spoken, and the state has listened. The logging at the Batchelor Street entrance
to the Holyoke/Skinner Range State Park is in
apparent limbo until the Division of Forestry and
the Department of Recreation and Conservation
come up with a viable management plan for the
park. From a rider's perspective, this is good news
for now. From a healthy forest perspective, only
time will tell. We'll have to wait and see what and
when the state plans to put a final stamp on this
delicate and stormy issue. In the mean time, we
will continually go out and maintain the trail system there and spread the NEMBA cheer.

Feeling a Little Tight Around the Belt
Lately?
For those of us (myself included) who haven't practiced what was preached in the last issue of this
mag, how are those clothes fitting now? What's a
pound or two here and there anyways? For some,
a pound or two here might be a good thing, but a
pound or two there might not be so good. All in
all, winter is still here, the days are getting a little
longer, and there's plenty of outdoor fun to be had.
So make the most of it. Get out and play. —gw

Moose Run living up to its name
You've heard about it, you've read about it, and by
now, hopefully you've ridden, skied, or hiked this 2
1/2-mile beauty in the D.A.R State Park. On a fine
Sunday in early January, eight of us took advantage
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Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com, 401-231-2809
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimely
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Snake Den: Jon Wellington
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI NEMBA met on January 4, 2005 at Mark's Grill
to plan our upcoming year. It looks like it will be
an exciting one. We are still working to get this
whole thing moving smoothly.
It looks like there will be a Spring Fun Ride at
Arcadia. The dates will be released as soon as the
permits are finalized. Jim Grimely will put a great
loop together to knock all of those Winter cobwebs out of your system. We will discuss this further at upcoming meetings. If you would like to
help with the Fun Ride, contact Jim or any board
member.

SE Mass

President: Rich Higgins, rlhiggins@comcast.net ,508-238-7590
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Christopher Patrick,
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
The DCR, Blue Hills trail watch and NEMBA sponsored Santa's Reindeer Ride and toy drive for children at Blue Hills on December 5th. In addition to
the above organizations, thanks goes out to
BikeBarn, Landry's, Bicycle Link, Dave's Bike
Infirmary, Dedham Bike, and Java Joes for their generous support. These are the same outfits who
step up year after year to contribute and we are
truly grateful for the steady support. BikeBarn
donated a bike so hopefully we'll create a future
mountain biker. And a special thanks goes out to
Steve Cobble for coordinating and pulling every-
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Things are looking good at Lincoln Woods.
Brendan will be working with the equestrian group
to map out some new trails. He will be coming up
with a detailed plan to bring to Parks and
Recreation. It looks like we will assist the equestrians in building some new trails and they will
help us. The key will be keeping the mountain
bikes away from the equestrian trails and vice
versa. They run an equestrian business and the
trails get used daily regardless of the weather. This
takes a toll on the trail and it isn't much run riding
them after the trails are damaged.
Bill Bailey will be staying on as our second representative to the NEMBA board. He will also be
working with Peter Gengler and Jon Wellington to
get a new RI-NEMBA website up and running.
Keep your eye open for our new presence on the
web. This is a pretty exciting topic that these guys
will do a great job on. If you would like to help, let
us know.
We talked about kicking off a Mountain Bike Patrol
again but opted for an Ambassador program similar to the program in Connecticut. We will be
looking for Ambassadors to help people on the
trail and let other users know who we are. If you
are interested contact one of the board members.
Jon and Brendan spoke about some activity at
"Snake Den" on Rt. 6 in Johnston. This is an area
that belongs to Parks and Recreation but is currently underutilized. DEM is trying to come up
with a comprehensive plan for the area. This is an
excellent opportunity for us to get in on the
ground floor.
If you live in the
Johnston/Providence/Cranston area and have an
interest in helping or attending meetings to shape

the direction this area will go, contact Jon
Wellington. He is our "Vice-President Elect" for
this area. We are not sure what will happen to the
area so we have to participate.
Last spring we participated in the Big River Clean
Up. RI-NEMBA has been working for years to
make riding legal in this area. We had a great
turnout. The problem was all of the other users
were wearing their colors. We had a few hats or tshirts here or there. Leo had a great idea to make
some "Trail Crew" t-shirts with the RI-NEMBA logo
on them. That way when we do trail work, everyone knows who we are. We are still working out
the details on this one but keep your eye open for
the new shirts in the Spring.
Brendan is trying to get a Saturday Ride Series
going. He needs help on it though. The details are
still being put together. He is planning to meet at
a location on Saturdays and then go to the ride
area. This could be LW, Foxboro, Arcadia,
Burlingame, etc. He will need ride leaders. If you
are interested in leading rides or assisting in any
way contact Brendan.
RI-NEMBA meets the 1st Tuesday of each month
at 7:00 PM. The next 2 meetings are February 1st
and March 1st 2005. At this time we are planning
to meet at Mark's Grill on Rt. 3 in West Greenwich
(right down the street from Big River). Please plan
to attend. Watch the E-mail list for any changes to
these plans. Remember as of March 1st there will
be no smoking in any establishment that serves
food in RI so there will be no smoke to contend
with. —George Porter, gporter1970@cox.net

thing together. We collected approximately
$2,500 worth of toys
and partnered with the
Interfaith Social Services
of Quincy who made
sure the toys got to
those who need them.
Blue Hills is closed to
riding until April 15. Of
course, there's still plenty of activity you can do
like cross country skiing, snowboarding and
hiking. Other SEMASS
riding areas remain open
but please exercise
judgment when planning a ride. If it's really
wet and the ground has
recently gone from
frozen to unfrozen, we
shouldn't be out there
riding.

Santa Joins the TrailWatch Crew during their Santa’s Reindeer Ride and Toy
Drive

Steve Cobble is also looking for volunteers to join
the Friends of Wompatuck, a brand new group that
will be made up of different trail users. According
to Steve, "the plan grew out of the genuine concerns of the mountain bike community towards
'giving back' to the park and ranger, Steve Gammon.
He's been there almost 30 years, and is a mountain
biker himself. He saw to it that we finally had a
righteous map and trail intersection numbering
system so we wouldn't get lost anymore......FoW
also hopes to provide some neighborhood trailhead signage, as well as some non-trail stuff such

as a long-needed playground for the little
ones.....as well as pick up some slack in other
aspects of the park. We also hope to have some
fund(fun!)-raising park-user events".
We are in the process of planning our calendar for
2005. First on the list is Blue Hills Mountain bike
day on Sunday, May 15th. Last year was totally
awesome and I'm sure this year will be even bigger
and better. We'll be having a SEMASS meeting soon
to discuss the planning trail maintenance and
other events for the rest of the 2005. Stay healthy
and happy New Year! —Rich Higgins

Seacoast

President: Mark Oullette, mark-ouellette@comcast.net, 978-689-3875
Vice-President: Kevin Cox
Secretary: John Scalese
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-356-0233,
jinxbery@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
The early season winter riding was outstanding,
with hard snow and ice and smooth, fast singletrack. When ski conditions are icy, the biking is
usually great…but we will never complain about a
big dump of powder!
Our 2005 trail maintenance schedule is coming
together. This is what is cooking so far, please put
these dates on your calendar:
o Building a new trail in Conway's Pudding Pond
conservation area is scheduled for Sunday,
April 24th. With a good turnout, we can probably knock off most of the raking and benchwork that needs to be done on this short but
interesting trail. A couple of tricky rock sections have already been built. We are also
planning to replace the existing bridge accessing this area, likely to be done in the fall.
o Our traditional National Trails Day work on the
Black Cap and Red Tail Trails is scheduled for
Saturday, June 4th. We typically only get a
handful of people to help reshape water bars
during this buggy time of year. Many hands
make light work, please try to make it.
o Our 5th Annual Trailbuilding Weekend is
scheduled for August 20th and 21st. We'll be
combining this event with the Harpoon
Adventure Series. Trail work will be done on
Saturday, 8/20 (probably combined with an
afternoon ride), and the self-guided Harpoon
ride will follow on Sunday. We will be putting
together a Saturday night party, probably at
Jigger Johnson campground on the
Kancamagus Highway.

White Mountain National Forest Plan
Revision
The most significant project White Mountains
NEMBA has dealt with in years has just culminated in our final comments for the White Mountain
National Forest Plan revision. We want to thank
every one of you that submitted comments to the
U.S. Forest Service (USFS).

We are looking forward to an exciting new year.
While last year’s successful construction and
opening of the Woronoco Trail will be hard to top
- the Seacoast Chapter is prepared for the challenge with many new ideas.

Ride. And in addition, as I mentioned above, there
are a number of new plans in the works. For further
information, please join us at our monthly meetings (typically the first Tuesday of each Month:
6:30 pm at the Loaf and Ladle in Exeter, NH).

We will be having our usual trail maintenance
events in the spring and fall at each of our supporting areas along with the Bear Brook Boogie Fun

Keep an eye on our website: www.snemba.org for
updates, details and any breaking news! —
Jonathan Melzar

Every 15 years or so, each forest
reevaluates and updates their management plan; this process has significant impact on the way we might
enjoy our public lands. The process
takes years: first the Forest Service
comes up with alternatives, which
are supposed to represent the range
of possibilities, and constituents
comment on the scope of the alternative. Next, the USFS picks and
evaluates one alternative (they
selected Alternative 2, which was
not surprisingly the middle ground)
and they present a "Draft
Environmental Impact Statement"
(DEIS) on which stakeholders have
one last chance to make official comments before the Forest goes back
and finalized their plan. The deadline
for final comments was December
17th.
NEMBA has been working with the
USFS for several years to give input
in the process, and we collaborated
with IMBA to prepare comments on
the final draft plan and coordinate a
letter-writing campaign by the deadline. We commented in three areas:
travel
management,
proposed
Wilderness, and summertime ORV
use.
Travel Management

National Forest of Georgia.

The proposed plan proposes mountain-bikes are to
be allowed only on "system trails", except where
specified closed, such as the Appalachian Trail.
"Cross-country" mountain bike travel (i.e. bushwhacking) outside the open system of USFS trails
would be prohibited. Mountain biking would not
be allowed on non-system travel corridors unless
open to that use.

Areas with trails threatened by potential new
Wilderness in the White Mountain National Forest
include the popular Sandwich Range near
Waterville Valley, the Wild River Valley, an expansion of the Pemigewasset Wilderness eastward,
and the Kilkenny Range. IMBA and NEMBA are
particularly concerned with the Wild River
Wilderness proposal, which could eliminate
cycling on all or some of the Highwater, Wild River,
and Black Angel trails. NEMBA and IMBA have
recently started working with the Wilderness
Society to identify areas of compromise in the
White Mountains, and we continue to have this
dialogue and hope to be able to come to agreement
before anything is written in stone.

Many local trail networks utilize abandoned hiking
trails and skid paths that are not part of the USFS
trail system. The proposed change would ban bicycles while still allowing hikers and equestrians to
use these existing travelways. Besides being discriminatory, this makes no sense from an environmental standpoint. Studies have shown the
impacts of mountain biking to be about the same
as hiking, and less than equestrian use. There may
be sensitive areas where non-system trail use is
problematic, but in those places the agency should
require ALL users to stay on trails.
Wilderness
IMBA and NEMBA support protection of all roadless areas on all national forests. But the White
Mountain National Forest should recognize that
Wilderness is not the only way to protect public
lands. Options include boundary adjustments to
avoid trails; White Mountain-specific rules to protect roadless areas; and planning designations such
as "Management Area 6.2 Semi-Primitive NonMotorized Recreation" in this plan or the "Primitive
Backcountry" class used in the Chattahoochie

Summertime ORV use in the Moat Mountain
area
The final area of interest to mountain bikers is that
Alternative 4 would have accommodated a new
motorized trail system in the Moat Mountains area
just west of North Conway. This is a heavily used
bicycling and hiking area near quiet neighborhoods
and Echo Lake/Cathedral Ledge State Park. Strong
sentiment against this proposal undoubtedly was a
key factor in the Forest Service choosing a different
alternative.
Thanks again for your help in conveying our message to the Forest Service. —Rob Adair
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Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA:

Heather Linscott, hlinscot@bcn.net, 413-743-7893

Cape Cod NEMBA

Charlie Genatossio, cgenatossio@hotmail.com, 508-477-4936

MTA NEMBA

Steve Cole, steve@mtanemba.org, 603-433-6328

North Shore NEMBA

Mark Derrane, markderrane@comcast.net, 781-718-0285

SC NH NEMBA

Scott Nixon, scott.nixon@verizon.net, 603-424-7469

Vermont NEMBA

Rob Macgregor, 802-824-3642, llmtbacs@webtv.net

Wachusett NEMBA

Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the
ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride.
**Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride
takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill
Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(T/F) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series
Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(SKI) Indicates a 'ride' that may change to skis or snowshoes
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
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ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBAS

Harpoon MTB Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
02/12
02/12
02/12
02/12
02/13
02/13
02/13
02/13
02/15
02/16
02/16
02/16
02/19
02/19
02/19
02/19
02/20
02/20
02/20
02/20
02/22
02/23
02/23
02/23
02/26
02/26
02/26
02/26
02/27
02/27
02/27
02/27
03/01
03/02
03/02
03/02
03/05
03/05
03/05
03/05
03/06
03/06
03/06
03/06
03/08
03/09
03/09
03/09
03/12
03/12
03/12
03/12
03/13
03/13
03/13
03/13
03/15

Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All

Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube

508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-428-5689
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-548-2077 X-108
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
tscholz@webbresearch.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
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03/16
03/16
03/16
03/19
03/19
03/19
03/19
03/20
03/20
03/20
03/20
03/22
03/23
03/23
03/23
03/26
03/26
03/26
03/26
03/27
03/27
03/27
03/27
03/29
03/30
03/30
03/30
04/02
04/02
04/02
04/02
04/03
04/03
04/03
04/03
04/05
04/06
04/06
04/06
04/09
04/09
04/09
04/09
04/10
04/10
04/10
04/10
04/12
04/13
04/13
04/13
04/16
04/16
04/16
04/16
04/17
04/17
04/17
04/17
34

Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
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Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon

ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
ZRT800AC@aol.com
508-477-1300
tscholz@webbresearch.com 508-548-2077 X-108
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
bike@ccrailtrail.com
508-430-4375
TedRowan@adelphia.net
508-540-2200 X-298
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
lpkj3@juno.com
508-759-6773
pedsrfski@networld.com
508-428-5689
Whitmon@vineyard.net
508-693-4905

04/19
04/20
04/20
04/20
04/23
04/23
04/23
04/23
04/24
04/24
04/24
04/24

Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
North Falmouth
Intermediate
Trail of Tears
Advanced Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
Trail of Tears - Toys for Tots All
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
02/16
02/23
02/30
03/02
03/09
03/16
03/30
04/05
04/12
04/19
04/26
05/03

Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Milford, NH
Mine Falls, NH
Mine Falls, NH
Mine Falls, NH
Mine Falls, NH
Mine Falls, NH

Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Indoor Training - All
Advanced Novice
Advanced Novice
Advanced Novice
Advanced Novice
Advanced Novice

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore

02/15
02/22
03/01
03/01
03/03
03/05
03/08
03/08
03/10
03/12
03/15
03/15
03/17
03/19
03/22
03/22
03/24
03/26

TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Beginner-Easy

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Tim Scholz
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Roger Wharton
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
tscholz@webbresearch.com
pedsrfski@networld.com

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-548-2077 X-108
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-428-5689
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905

pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Bob Hall

bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817

tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
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03/29
03/29
03/31
04/02
04/05
04/07
04/08
04/09
04/12
04/14
04/14
04/16
04/19
04/21
04/21
04/23
04/28
04/29
04/30
04/26
05/03
05/05
05/07
05/10
05/12
05/12
05/14
05/17
05/19
05/19
05/21
05/24
05/26
05/27
05/28
05/31
06/02
06/02
06/04
06/07
06/09
06/09
06/11
06/14
06/16
06/16
06/18
06/20
06/21
06/23
06/25
06/28
06/30
06/30

TBA All-Ski-SShoe-Ride Tina Gagnon
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy
TBA
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm
Women Easy-Intermed.
Great Brook Farm
Beginner-Easy

tina.Gagnon@decathlon.com 978-657-0100 X-123 (Ski)SSHOE(Bike)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org 978-263-0459
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com 617-543-3971

Southeastern Mass, Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
02/13
02/16
36

TBA
Plymouth
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Beginner & Inter.
All

Village Cycles
Walter Masgul

lpkj3@juno.com
wmasgul@gfms.org

508-759-6773
603-512-5095

02/16
02/17
02/20
02/23
02/23
02/24
02/27
03/02
03/02
03/03
03/06
03/09
03/09
03/10
03/13
03/16
03/16
03/17
03/20
03/23
03/23
03/24
03/27
03/30
03/30
03/31
04/03
04/06
04/06
04/07
04/10
04/13
04/13
04/14
04/17
04/20
04/20
04/21
04/24
04/27
04/27
04/28
05/01

North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Plymouth
North Falmouth
Foxboro SF
TBA

Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.

Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Walter Masgul
Tim Scholz
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles

Advertise in

tscholz@webbresearch.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
tscholz@webbresearch.com
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SingleTracks

Reach thousands of mountain bikers throughout New England!
Inexpensive and targeted. Our members are passionate about their sport

Call 800-57-NEMBA for rates.
SingleTrackS No. 77 |
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.
Harpoon, Boston MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
$500
Competitive Edge Bike & Ski, Hadley MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
$150-200+
Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Naults, Manchester NH
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bike Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
VOMax, Plainfield MA
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$100
Active Sports Group, N. Conway NH
Amity Bicycle, Woodbridge CT
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolrich ME
Bay Road Bikes, S. Hamilton MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowbaords, Canton CT
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Gold’s Gym, Worcester MA
Goodale's Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Gravity Warehouse, Southwick MA
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
Jamis Bicycles, Northvale NJ
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
New Horizon Sports, Inc., Westfield MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven C
Northampton Bikes, Northampton MA
Northeast Bicycles, Saugus MA
Papa Wheelies, Portsmouth NH
Peak Performance, Hadley MA
People’s Pint, Greenfield MA
REI, Inc., Framingham MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock n’ Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Sesuit Creek Outfitters, E. Dennis MA
Southampton Bicycle Center, Southampton
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
West Hill Shop, Putney VT
Yankee Pedaler, Hudson MA
$50
Coyote Mountain Bike Camp, Fairlee VT
McNeill’s Brewery, Brattleboro VT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Sprockids Deep River, Ivoryton CT

SingleTrackS No. 77 |
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew
promptly

Boston MTB Video Awards, April 30th
Tickets on Sale Now!

